Get The Most Out of Your Hunting Experience
This 2-day school is an introduction to the thrill of pursuing grouse and woodcock for non-hunters or under-experienced hunters in some of the finest habitat in the region.

Hunter Package Includes
Friday Night Campfire/Hospitality Gathering 7 - 10 PM
Saturday/Sunday Breakfast Buffet 8 – 9 AM
Saturday/Sunday Seminars
Attendees rotate between seminars every hour starting at 9 AM. A maximum of 50 people may attend each seminar.
Saturday Dinner 7 PM
Individual is responsible for purchasing WI resident or nonresident hunting license.
Participants 18 and under must be accompanied by an adult guardian or parent, and must have a Hunters Safety Certificate.
All participants will receive maps detailing public hunting areas nearby. We will also have a limited amount of volunteer guides available.

Lodging Nearby
Days Inn: 715-479-5151
Super 8: 715-477-0888
Best Western: 715-479-1600
Hi Pines Campground: 715-479-9124
Chain O’ Lakes Campground: 715-479-6708

REGISTER ONLINE:

Schedule
Friday, September 25, 6 – 10 PM
Welcome Registration/Check In
Trees For Tomorrow
519 Sheridan Street • Eagle River, WI 54521
Campfire/Hospitality Gathering 7 – 10 PM

Saturday, September 26
Registration: 7 – 9 AM
Breakfast Buffet: 8 – 9 AM
3 Hunting Seminars: 9 AM – 12 Noon

Hunting in the field: 12 Noon – 5 PM
Lunch on Your Own
Hospitality Reception: 6 PM
Dinner: 7 PM
Raffles and a Silent Auction to follow Dinner

Sunday, September 27
Buffet Breakfast: 8 – 9 A.M
Hunting Seminars: 9 – 11 AM
Departure or head out to the field to hunt.
About The Ruffed Grouse Society

Mission
Established in 1961, The Ruffed Grouse Society is North America's foremost conservation organization dedicated to preserving our hunting traditions by creating healthy forest habitat for ruffed grouse, American woodcock and other wildlife. RGS works with landowners and government agencies to develop critical habitat utilizing scientific management practices.

Purpose
• Forest conservation is facing the important challenges of unhealthy forest management practices, habitat loss and declining wildlife populations. RGS exists to protect, create and enhance healthy forests, abundant wildlife and our conservation ethics through scientific management of woodlands and public education.
• Devoted to the hunting life, ruffed grouse and woodcock hunters are a special group with a passion for the unique challenge these birds present. From Alaska and the Canadian Provinces to the Gulf of Mexico, our members include hunters, non-hunters, woodland owners, industries and conservation professionals. Our events and activities focus on camaraderie, learning, sharing and supporting the goals of our organization.

Registration Form Part 1

___ Individual Hunter(s) @ $150 ................. $ __________

☐ I am already a current ☐ RGS Sponsor ☐ RGS Member

☐ RGS Home Chapter:_________________________

☐ I would like to become an RGS Member/RGS Sponsor.

☐ $35 Regular Member ☐ $500 Conservation Sponsor

☐ $250 Habitat Sponsor ☐ $1000 Sustaining Sponsor

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ __________

Please Fill Out One Registration Per Hunter:

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ___________________________ State____ Zip________

Phone ___________________________________________

E-Mail ___________________________________________

☐ I will be bringing dog(s) Number of dogs: _________

Method of Payment

☐ Check -- Payable to Ruffed Grouse Society ... $ __________

☐ Charge -- Visa, M/C, AmEx., Discover ............ $ __________

Card Number ______________________________________

Exp. Date _________ CSV Code _________

Signature: _________________________________________

Mail Registration Form To:
David Johnson
N7789 State Road 65
River Falls, WI 54022
715-492-5858
DaveJ@RuffedGrouseSociety.org